
MBMORANDUM 01' AGRBBMBNT 
SUJSta'l'TBD 'PO THB ADVISORY COUHCIL ON HISTORIC PRBSIRVATION 

PURSUANT TO 36 CFR 800.6(a) 

WHBRBAS, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has 
determined that Federal-aid project BRl'-394(50), construction of 
a new bridge on us 59 over the Grand River in Ottawa and Delaware 
counties, Oklahoma, will have an effect upon the Sailboat Bridge, 
a property determined eligible for inclusion in ~h• National 
Reqister of Historic Places, and has consulted with the Oklahoma 
state Historic Preservation Of!icer (SHPO) pursuant to 36 CFR 
Part 800, requlations implementing Section 106 of the National 
Historic Preservation Act (16 u.s.c . 470f); 

NOW , TlmRBFORI , FHWA and the Oklahome. SHPO agree that the 
undertaking shall be i■ple■ented in accordance with the following 
stipulations in order to take into account the effect of the 
undertaking on historic properties. 

STIPULATIONS 
SAILBOAT BRIDGB 

FHWA will ensure that the following measures are carried out: 

1. construction of the new us 59 bridge will proceed as planned 
following execution of thia MOA and completion of the 
section 4(f) Statement by the Oklahoma Department of 
Transportation. The Sailboat Bridge will be maintained in 
place during construction of the new facility. During this 
period, it will be used as a traffic detour. ODOT will make 
no modifications or rehabilitation to the structure that 
detract fro■ those attributes that lend the structure its 
architectural and en;ineering significance while it is 
serving as a detour . 

2. In cooperation with the SHPO, the Oklaho■a Department of 
Tran1portation (ODOT) will attempt to identify a public or 
private agency that would be willing to take over the 
owner1hip and maintenance of the Sailboat Bridge once its 
use as a public highway detour is completed. The following 
plan will be followed in this effort: 

a. An inforaation packet will be prepared, containing a 
description and photographs of the bridge, a discussion 
of ita i■portance in the history of northeastern 
Oklaho■a, requirements regarding sate and appropriate 
vehicular use, maintenance, rehabilitation, and the 
esti■ated costs to maintain the structure. Relevant 
sections of Tht secr1torv of th• Interior's standards 
for B@habilitation and auidelinaa for B•bAJ:>ilitating 
Hiatoric Buildings will be included. 

b. In cooperation with the SHPO, ODOT will contact 



appropriate Federal, State, and private aqencies that 
maybe willinq to undertake ownership and maintenance 
of the Sailboat Bridge, includinq {but not necessarily 
liaited to) the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation, the National Park service, the Grand 
River Dam Authority, the Oklahoma state Parks 
Department, the city of Grove and the counties of 
Ottawa and Delaware. The purpose of these contacts 
will be to identify gr~ups that have the willingness 
and financial ability to take over the .maintenance of 
the Sailboat Bridge .• 

c. If the above contacts fail to identify an organization 
or qroup of organizations willinq and able to preserve 
the bridqe, a press release will be submitted to 
raqional newe outlets indicating th~ St~te of 
Oklahoma'• desire to have a responsible private or 
goverruaental agency assume ownership and/or maintenance 
of the Sailboat Bridqe. Leqal advertisements will be 
placed in the Oklahoma City and TUlsa daily papers, as 
well as in appropriate local papers. 

d. Information packets will be provided to all respondents 
to the above advertisement process. The respondents 
will then be required to submit a written 
rehabilitation, maintenance, and adaptive reuse plan 
for the Sailboat Bridge, describing in detail the 
proposed use of the bridge, all maintenance and 
modifications that are intended, and methods to be used 
to financially support the operations. In general, 
preference will be given to those respondents who can 
demonstrate the willin9Dess and financial ability to 
undertake a long-range historic preservation project. 

•· A period of 60 days following execution of this 
Meaorandua of Agreement will be allowed for the above 
negotiation and advertisement process. Should any 
serioua offers be atill in the process of negotiation 
at the conclusion of this period; an additional period 
will be agreed upon to allow completion of the review. 

f. If a proposal is accepted by FHWA and SHPO for the 
transfer of the Sailboat Bridqe to another party, the 
FHWA shall confer with the SHPO regardinq the effect of 
thi• proposal on the continued eligibility of the 
bridge to the National Register of Historic Places. If 
requested by SHP0, FHWA shall create a preservation 
agreement which will apply to subsequent maintenance 
and adaptive use of the bridge after title is 
transferred. 

g. A grant, equal to the estimated demolition coat of 
Sailboat Bridqe, will be offered by !'HWA to the party 
agreeing to ass\llle ownership and maintenance of the 
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structure. Any expenses beyond this ;rant amount shall 
oe born by the recipient. 

h. If no new owner for Sailboat Bridqe ia found followino 
th• completion of the above process, it shall remain 
th• property of the state of Oklaho■a Department of 
Transportation, and be disposed of as they see fit, 
followino completion of the documentation measures 
specified in Item 3, below. 

3. If no new owner for the Sailboat Bridoe is found; or if a 
new owner's proposed reuse of the structure will result in 
modifications to those attributes of the bridge that render 
it eligible for inclusion in the National Register of 
Historic Places, the bridge will be recorded prior to 
demolition or transfer ao that there will be a p•rmanent 
record of its present appearance and history. This will 
include the followinq: 

a. complete photoqraphic docU11entation following 
quidelinea established by the Historic American 
Building Survey and the Historic American Bnqineerino 
Record (HABS/HABR). 

b. Photoqraphic reproduction of selected oriqinal 
construction plans and period photoqraphs, if they 
exiat. 

c. Preparation of controlled architectural plans of the 
bridge if no orioinal construction plans survive. 

d. Preparation of a written narrative history of Sailboat 
Bridqe, placing the structure in perspective within the 
the history of northeaatern Oklahoma. 

All documentation will be edited, cataloqued, and packaged 
according to published HABS/HABR quidelines. All 
documentation auat be accepted by the Oklahoma SHPO prior to 
demolition of the Sailboat Bridqe. Because th$ Sailboat 
Bridqe is felt to be aiqnificant primarily on a local or 
state level, submission of the documentation to HABS/HABR 
for inclusion·in the Library of Conqreaa is not considered 
necessary. 
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lxecution of this Memorandum of Aqreement by the FHWA and the 
Oklahoma SHPO, it• •ubsequent acceptance by the council, and 
implementation of its terms, evidence that the FHWA has afforded 
the council an opportunity to comment on the replacement of · 
sailboat Bridoe and its effects on historic properties, and that 
the FHWA has taken into account the affect• of the undertakino on 
historic properties . 

BY :_ az.:-.6::2~~~~41,o:::iii~.a::::.------

~,-, D,vis ,on /Mmirus-hl-o ,--
DATE : ____,.P ) __ ~+-~-2_1/ _ _ 
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